
ZA Report for March 8, 2021 PC Meeting 
 
Approved Applications 
Murtaugh Residence: The application is for a renovation/reconstruction of the existing residence at 351 
Watrous Road. The property is in the RR District. I received the application after preparing the February 
report. 
 
McAleenan-Brodgesell and McAleenan-Young Boundary Line Adjustments 
 
Pending Applications 
Mestel Residence/Green Acres Initiative: The application is for a new single-family residence and 
accessory structure on property located off the end of Nims Road which is in both Rupert and Dorset. 
The project is sited on the Rupert portion of the property, in the RM District. The application includes 
setback and footprint waiver requests that will be subject to DRB review and a public hearing which has 
been scheduled and warned for the March 8 DRB meeting. 
 
Potential Projects 
Buck Residence: Peter and Anne Buck have been back in touch and expect to submit an application for 
a new residence to be built on their property on Hidden Valley Road. It will replace the existing camp 
and be sited out of the flood hazard area. They have received their wastewater permit. They would like 
me to help them develop drawings for their builder through my work at rk Miles. 
 
Biagioli Residence: There is no new information about this project beyond that presented at the last 
meeting. 
 
Rollyson Residence: Mike Rollyson said he expects to submit a subdivision application shortly and 
perhaps also a zoning permit application for a structure on the property on Sykes Hollow Road. 
 
Fuller Property: There is no new information about this project beyond that presented at the last 
meeting. 
 
Merck Forest & Farmland Center: I will follow up with their office and anticipate receiving applications 
for both a 10’x14’ kiosk structure located near the Visitor Center and a new sign to replace the existing 
one at the entrance on Route 315. 
 
Other Business 
There are no new or open cases located in Rupert before the Vermont Public Utility Commission as 
listed on the PUC website as of today’s date.  
 
John Thrasher and I still need to review the information attorney Alan Sullivan provided regarding Mr. 
Paul Vigue’s continuing concerns about the neighboring O’Neil property at 247 Foote Road before 
preparing a response. 
 
A Chad Wallimann contacted the town office and me about construction and detail requirements for 
24’x36’ 3-bay garage building on an Alaskan slab. I replied to him that Rupert’s regulations and 
permitting process has more to do with land use than building codes and construction. We answered 
his questions, but he didn’t reference a project location and we haven’t received a zoning permit 
application for the project. 
 
Scott McChesney inquired about any permitting requirements or exemptions with respect to the 
possible repair or reconstruction of an existing residence located at 534 Kent Hollow Road. The 
building appears to be out of the FHO but in the FEHO or River Corridor. We exchanged some 
correspondence and I think answered his questions. 
 



Realtor Richard Slocum contacted me regarding the property located at 369 Sykes Hollow Road with 
some additional permitting questions relating to large-animal boarding and the feasibility of leasing out 
a few of the fields on the property. We referenced the various commercial and working land & open 
space uses, some of which are permitted and some of which are conditional uses. He may get back to 
us with other questions from his customers. I suggested an informal discussion with the DRB as 
needed. 
 
A local architect contacted me while working on a potential project in Rupert with questions about 
building height, small areas of steep slope, residential change of use (from garage/barn to living space), 
and building footprint as it relates to below-grade tunnels that might be used to connect several above-
grade structures. I told him I would discuss these topics informally with the PC. 
 
 
March 7, 2021 
John La Vecchia, Jr., ZA 
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